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UNIVERSITY 
CHOIR 
Kathleen Keenan-Takagi 
Director 
"The Legacy of Romantacism in Song" 
Kemp Recital Hall 
Sunday Evening 
April 26, 1998 
7:00p.m. 
The one-hundred and fifty-seventh program of the 1997-98 season 
University Choir 
Kathleen Keenan-Takagi, Director 
I Samantha Hammer, Graduate Assistant Dora Bizjak, Accompanist 
Emily Antrim Katie Kowalski I 
Amy Atterberry Beth Marshall 
Betsy Beams , Dan Maslowski I Dawn Birkel Arianne Merenda 
Kevin Blackler Terri Miller 
Amanda Bruce LaMetra Murdock I Kimberly Bryon Rebecca Palmbos 
* Angela Chamness Nicole Paiisot 
Sarah Dean Nilda Perez I Monica Dees Mary Power 
Angela Diller Jenny Roberts 
I Bobbi Ellis Kristina Rock Chris Elven Ann Rogers 
Rob Faulkner Desiree Saez I Ann Feeney Christine Santoro 
Can-ie Felker Janeen Satalino 
Donna Fredericke Beth Saunders I Monica Fuller Jill Sawicki 
Carleen Glasgow Fawn Spagat 
Samantha Hannold Heather Spitz I *Shizuyo Hashimoto Liza Strauss 
Ben Hedge Erin Studer 
Katrina Henkel Jill Sturz I Alex Henry Jason Svejda 
Melissa Hevia Tarah Sweeting 
I Jessica Hrabak Tara Trosper Jayne Johnson Bonita Ward 
Ryanh (Rye) Kelso Mike Williams I Bryan Kendall 
*Section leader 
Also with Nan-ator Betsy Beams I 
